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Honor to Whom It is Due. 

To the Editor of the T¥mes-Star. 

In your issue of the 11th inst., under the 
head of “L cal Personals,’ is a statement 
which needs correcting. It 1s stated that 
one George W. Kiliott, who brought to 
Cincinnati one thousand dollars ($1,000) 
in cash for a well-known proprietary me- 
dicine concern of Rochester, N. Y., 18 now 
the advertising manager of a patent medi- 
cine concern on the Hudson. It 1s the first 
statement which noeds correcting; of the 
latter 1 know little and care less. 

Mr. Elliott did bring the money to Cin- 
cinnati, but he acted simply in the capa. 
city of messenger of the Rochester house, 
which he represented. ‘The facts of the 
case are these: 

During the height of the suffering caus- 
ed by the ruging waters, when thousands 

of tugitives were starving from hunger and 
suffering from cold, long before the su. 
thorized call for aid was sent out by our 
citizens, Mr. H. H. Warner, of Rochester, 
N. Y., with that wholesale generosity 
which is characteristic ot the man, tele- 
graphed me that he bad sent one thousand | 
dollars cash and twelve hundred avd fifty 
dollars worth of Warner s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, the 
ol the sale of which, 

one thousand doliers cash, were to be 

given for the benefit of the sufferers, as : 

in my judgment appeared best. 
The goods were disposed of, snd, I 

believe, the entire proceeds, with the one | 

thousand dollars cash, were given to re- 
lieve the wants and miseries of the suf. 
ferers. For Mr. Elliott 
propriate for his concern on the Hudson 
the thunder of a reputable house with 
which to rattle up 8 demand for bis me~ 
dicine, is not only unjournalistic, but de- 
cidedly unbusiness-like. If this concern 
on the Hulson wishes to reap the bene- 
fit of such magnanimity as Mr. Warner's, 
why don't Mr. Elliott bave its proprie- 
tor donate his two thousand two huni. 
red and fifty dolarsf We dare say it 
would be judiciously expended, 
whatever glory aud benefit there might 
be in such exhibition of generosity would 
be cheerfully given him. 

I am led to make this statement from 
a sense of justice and right and from 
the fact that it 18 dus Mr. Warner, whose 
liberality our citizens enjoyed. 

Yours for the night, 
M. MosrER, 

O., Feb, 27h, 1884. 

“WeLn, my httls 
Methodist elder, who, 
gress of a revival, 

the house of the father of the 
whom he addressed, I hear you have a 
little baby brother. Have you named 
him yet?” 
# ‘No, sir,” replied the lad, shyly. 

“Name him after me and I'll give 
him a present,” 

Upon the next visit of the elder, 
about a month after the conversation, 
he asked the boy if he had followed 
out his wishes. 

“Yes, sir,” answered the youth, 
spoke to dad about it and he said he'd 
name the kid after you as sure as 
shootin’,” 

“Ah, ha, and what do youn eall him?" 
“We call him Bacon and Eggs fried 

on both Sides, Yellow Legged Chick- 
ens, and Biscuits and Honey.” 

Cincinnati, 

man, said a 

A weLL ENowN clergyman in the 
north of Kogland entertained recently 
a brother clergyman from some dis- 
tance. The weather 
tious, 
night, At dusk the clergyman asked 
his guest to step into the manse while 
he gave orders to have his conveyance 
ready in the morning. As the visitor 
entered the maunse, the clergyman's 
wife mistook him in the dusk for her 
husband, and, seizing the pulpit Bible 
which was on the lobby table, brought 
the full weight of it across his shoul- 
ders, exclaiming emphatically: ‘“I'ake 
that for asking the ugly wretch to stay 
all night.” 

Some heartless wretch canght two 
oats, tied them by the tails and flung 
them into the cellar of a Connecticut | 
church. They kept pretty quiet until 
about the middle of the semron, when 
they began, and the pastor sterly re- 
marked: “Will the choir please wait 
nntil its servinres are required?” And 
the choir demed making any noise, and 
finally, after a long search, the sexton 
found and removed the cats. And every- 
body 1s langhing at the choir; and the 
way the members thereof are mad at 
the pastor goes ahead of the wrath of 
the maiden ladies who owned the cats, 

Curing bacon by hanging it np, after 
proper salting, in a tobacco barn, is re- 
commended by a Kentucky correspon- 
dent as making a sweet and perfect 
cure, with no necessity for smoking, 
and leaving no taste of tobacco in the 
meat, It is propable that the aroma 
given oft by the tobacco has a mild an- 
tiseptic eluct, such as that which be- 
longs to creosote, carbolle acid and 
other substances which oceur in wood 
smoke, 

(Good shellac varnish is made as fol - 
lows: Take of very pale shellac five 
pounds mastic 1 ounce, and alechol 5 
or 6 pints, aud dissolve in the cold to 
prevent the evaporation of the alcohol, 
sturriog the mixture meanwhile, This 
is a good varnish for furniture, and it 
is much employed in France by cabinet 
makers, 
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What eannot be sudo: out of paper is 
something which cannot yet be sately 
decided, A Hartford, Coun., man has 
lately taken out patents for devices by 
which very beautiful and substantial 
carpets can be made of paper at prices 
much lower than the cust of common 
cotton matting. This new fabric even 
seems to have qualities entirely super 
ior to ordinary It ean be 
doctored so as to t water, fire and 
insects without losing any of the soft 
elegance which is common to fire wool- 
en carpets, Bo sayeth the inventor and 
his friends, ’ 
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A new paint, ealled the ** Fibrous 
- Fire and Water Proof Paint,” has been 
invented. It completely saturates She 
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Careful snalvw1s proves more and 
more coneclnsively, according to the 
“ Mueller Zitung,” that it is poor 
economy to leave the bran and other 
impurities in the flour, and that the no- 
tion about black bread being cheaper 
than white is simply a fable, One of 
the best chemists of Austria, Dr. Max 
Ruebner, states that, independent of its 
better taste, the white bread is more 
economical than the black, because a 
larger portion of itis digested ; in other 

words, a smaller quantity of white 

bread is needed against a larger quan- 

tity of black bread to satisfy the de- 
mands of the body. 
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We Should Help One Another, 

Mr. Norman Hunt, of No. 169 Chestnnt 
street, Springticld, Mass., writes April 10, 
1883, saying: 

8 Hav ing the aflliction caused by kidney 
and liver diseases, and afteg enduring the 
aches, pains, weakness and Qepression inei- 
dent the gto until body and soul were noar- 
ly distracted, I sought for relief and a cure 

from my trouble, and was told by a friend 
who had been cured hy it himself, that the 
best and only sure cure was Hunt's Reme- 

dy, and upou his recommendation 1 com. 
menced taking it, and the first few doses 
improved my ¢ ondition in a ve ry marked 
manner, and a continuance of its use has 

—that it was a sure and permanant cure for 
all diseases of the kidnoys and liver. Bev. 

eral of my friends in Springfield have used 
it with the most gratifying results, and I 
feel it my duty as well as a pleasure 10 re. 
commend Hunt's Remedy in the highest 
possible terms.” 

Manufacturer s Testimony. 

Mr. H. W. Payne, manufacturer of har 
saddlery, trunks, valises, ete, No, 

Main street. Springfisld, Mass, writes 
us nnder date of April 10, 1853 
“Gentlemen—1 have used Hunt's Reme- 

dy, the best medicine for diseases of the 

bladder and un inary organs, 
great benefit to my 
and [ find that it will 

what is claimed for it; it will cure 
and restore health, I therefore 

pronounces it the best medicines that 1 have 
ever used,”’ 

Boston and Albany Kaliroaa, 

Albere Holt, Esq., paymaster Boston and 
any railroad, at Springfield, Mass, , 

23, 1883: *“I have used Hunt's 

Bemedy,and my exp @ with it has been 
that I can cheerfully say that I amsat. 

that it will do just what it prom 
i i g to directions.” 
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” “Suppose 

of this mune is 
“Then you would 

probably present me with £500." “And 
if you should discover that 1 have 
paid $18,000 for a ball interest in a 

discover mmything not, or 

| hole which won't pan out $200—what | « 
then?” “Why, I should then expect 

| the man who sold it to you to present 
1 i me with at least a thousand.’ 

A Druggist's Story. 

Mr. Isaac C. Chaprgen 

burg, N. X., writes us: 
ten years sold several gross of Dr. 

Hall's Balsam for the Lungs. I can say of 
it what [ cannot say of any other thedicine, 

I have never heard a customer speak of it 
bat to praise its virtue in the highest man. 

ner, I have recommended it 
many cases of whooping 
bappiest effects, I have 
family for many years; 
a bottle 

druggist, New- 

“1 have for the past 

Wm. 

in a great 

igh, with the 
used it in my own 

for 1 in fact, always have 
in the medicine closet,” 
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Ordinarily, what we see of the sun is 

photosphere. But outsi le of that and 
beyond it the sun has an envelope of 
gas and streamers 200,000 miles in ex- 
tent, and sometimes 1.000 000 miles, 
and even 5,000,000 or 6 000,000 miles, 
are thrown out. This invisible part 
becomes visible at times of eclipse, 

C0 

Heart Disease has brought many to an 
un‘imely grave. The heart 18 as hable as 
other organs to disease; if you have if 
even in the slightest form use Dr. Graves’ 
Heart Regulator. $1. per bottle. 

Tue friend of the courtry editer ad- 
vised the editor to brace up aud be 
lively, and pitch into folks, The edi. 
tor took the advice, Next day the 
friend called to see how it work He 
found a man with a black eye and 
broken front teeth and a cut scalp, but 
stil! strong enough to thrash him till 
he howled like a boy at a ball matoh, 

Ax EXTENDED POPULARITY. BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL [IwrocHeEs have been before 
the public many years. For relieving 
Coughs and Throat troubles they are su 
perior to all others, Sold only in bozes, 

A fireproof ceiling has been invented, 
It is composed of tiles supported from 
joists by hangers, and hanging facing 
tiles placed against the sides of the 
joists and top tiles placed between the 
upper joists, The top tiles nnd the 
tops of the joists are covered with a» 
layer of cement, rendering the ceiling 
secure against fire, 
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I could scarcely speak; it was almost 
impossible to breathe through my nostrils. 
Using Kly's Cream Balm a short time | 
was entirely relieved. My head has not 
been 80 clear nor voice 80 SLIODZ In years. 
I recommend th's admirable remedy (0 all 
sill cted with Uatarrh or Colds ia the bead. 
wd. O. Tichenor, Shoe Merchant, Eliza. 
beth, N. J. (Price 50 cts.) 
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Docron B., after having bought a 
lot in the Montparnasse Cemetary, went 
to the marble worker to order the 
tomb, 

After the details were arranged, the 
marble worker said: 

“Monmenr did well to select this 
cemetery; it is so quiet, And then, 
Monsieur le doctor must know a good 
many people here!” 

“Rough on Corns. ™, 
Ask for “Rough on Corna™ 18a. 

complete, permanent care, Corns, 

A poy found a woman s switoh in the 
opera house and returned is to her, 
“Thank you, my little man,” said the 
lady, “‘you are an honest boy.” “On, 
no, I'm not so Sey honem, but 1 know 
what I am.” “What are you, then?” 
“A hair restorer,” 
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A room hung with plotures is a room 
hung with thoughts, 

eK relief; 
bunions, 

  

  

Watchmen in the magazines of in- 
flammable materials at Paris employ a 
curious and ingenious kind of a hght. 
Into an oblong vial of the whitest aud 
olearest glass is put a piece of phos- 
phorus about the size ot u pea. Olive 
oil heated to the boiling point is poured 
upon the phosphorus, the vial is filled 
about oar-third full and then corked 
tightly. To use this novel light remove 
the cork, allow the air to enter the vial, 
and then recork it. The empty space 
in the vial will become luminous, and 
the light obtained will be equal to that 
of a lamp, When the light grows dim 
its power can be increased bv taking 
out the cork and allowing a fresh sup- 
ply of air to enter the viel. In winter 
it 1s sometimes nocessary to heat the 
vial between the hands in order to in- 
#rease the fluidity of the oil. The ap- 
paratus thus made may be used tor six 
months, 

(From the Chicago, lilinols Staaiszeitung, of 
March 6, 1584.) 

Testimony, 

To the Editor of the Illinois Staatszeitung : 

Having read that Dr. Bllsbee's 
kesis such an excellent 
piles, 1 can testify to the 
statement, For 25 years 1 suflered from 
the disease named, The advice of sev- 
eral doctors whom 1 consulted about it, 
was always the same, 10 drink cold water 
which never d.d me any good. I used many 
sorts of pilisand lotions without ever getting 
any relief. The physician whom 1 con- 
sulted prescribed for me to drink 
cream of tartar in cold water, Having con- 

tinued this treatment for haifa year I found 
my ailment unchanged, Then 1 ite up 
my mind to try one dollar's worth of Dr 8, 
Silsbea's Anakesis from Neastmdter & Co, 
No. 83 Mercer Bt.,, New York, the 

which at once relieved my pains 
fected a complete cure. Biuce 

years I am rid of piles, by the 1 
dollars’ worth of Anakesis, 

vised by me to try the same, 
and cured by io 

It is not my alm in this 
Messrs. Noustmedter & Co, 
“Anakesis,'" but 
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The process of coloring photographs 
has been patented, 
of egg albumen, neutral sulphate of ba- 
rinm, chloride of ammonium, salyeilie 
acid, and glycerine, printing, toning and 
fixing in the usual way ; then softening 
the albumen with concentrated ammo- 
pinm, snd applying the colors in a 
mixture of albumen, salicylic acid, gly- 
cerine, aqua ammonia and water, 
setting the enlor in prints by passing 
them through a bath of alcohol, water 
and nitric acid, 
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The earthquake wave of Angust 27, 
| 1883, resulting from the terrible Kraka- 
toa disaster, has been ascertained to 
have cross ed the Indian Ocean at the 
tremendous speed of 250 miles a second, 
or 15 000 miles an bour, 

a, 

Have you Heart Disease in any form | 
if #0 use Dr. Graves’ Heart Kegulstor; 30 
years have proved it a sure remedy for or- 
ganic or sympathetic Heart Disease. $1. 
per bottle at drugaists, 

The sstronomer royal of Ireland, Pro- 
fessor Ball, atter reviewing all the aif. 
ferent methods of calculating the dis- 
tance between the earth and the sun, 
says the most probable distance seems 
to be 92 700,000 miles, with a probable 
error of 30,000 miles, 

Bkinny Men, 
“Wella"Health Renewer restores health and vigor 

cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debliity. SL 
AAD SNA, 

Cuanres Fraxcis Apams finde that 
the college boys are willing to give up 
the study of Ureek and Latin. They 
have long contented that such useless 
branches of learning have isterfered 
with their training for rowing and other 
athletic duties of life, 
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Roastep coffea is one of the most 
powdiul disinfectants, 
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Crick, Sprain Wrenches, Then 

SHARP mii Neuralgia, Bolatioa, 
say Pains, Sttoh In the 

PAI NS Fre Rackache, Swollen Joints, 
| Heart Disonss, Sore Muscles, 

Pain tn the Chest, and all pains and schon either loow of 
despesated are instantly relieved and speadiiy ouved by 
the wellknown Hop Master, Compounded as IT , of 
the medicinal virtues of fresh Mops, Game, and 
Latracts, it is indeed the best pain killing, stimulding, 
soothing and strengthening Porous Plaster ever mada, 
Hop Pasters are sold by all droggivts and country stores 
8 osnite or Sve for §1.98, par nndl HOP 

Hop Paster Uo, 

renee PLASTER tacvarers, Boston, Man, | 
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#7 Coated tongue, dad breath, sour stomach and liver 
disease cured by Hawley 3 Stomach and Liver Pilla, 85 0ta, 
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FPuscher recommends a resin soap for 
cementing brass on glass, made by boil. 
ing 1 part of caustic soda, 8 parts of 
colophonium (resin) in five parts of 
water. and kneading into it half the 
quantity of plaster of Paris, This oce- 
ment 18 useful for fasten’ng the brass 
top on glass lamps, as 1t is very strong, 
is not acted acted npon by petroleum, 
bears heat very well, and hardens in 
one half or three-quarters of an bour, 
But substituting zine white, white lead 
or air-slecked lime for plaster of Paris, 
it hardens wore slowly. Water only 
attacks the surface of the cenent, 
Wiederhold recommends, for the same 
purpose, a fusible metal, composed of 
4 parts lead, 2 parts tin and 2} parts 
bismuth, which melts at 212 uegrees 
Fabr, The melted metal is poured into 
the capsule, the glass pressed into it, 
and then allowed to eool slowly in a 
warm place. 
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Consumption Cured. 

An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had pusced in his bands by an East india ‘mission. 
ary the formulas of a shimple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of ( onsum pion 
Bronchitis, Catarri, Asthma and all throat and 
Lun Affections, also 8 puiiiive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debliity and all Nervous Compiainia, 
after naving tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has fell If his duty Lo mas € 
it known to his suffering fellows Actuated by this 
motive and & desire to relieve human suffering. 1 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using, bent by mall 
by addressing with statnp, naming this paper, W. 
A. NOYRS 148 Power's Lick Rochester N.Y. 
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A Mararpox amateur who wrote to 
the manager of the Madison-squure 
Theatre to know if there was an open- 
ing on the stage there for a young ae- 
tor, received a reply that there were 
several openings in the stage there, 
and if he would eome on he would 
drop him through one of 
pleasure, 

tne s. Carbo   
| The gray and bald no more shail grieve, 

| The signs of coming age, 

| For Carboline can both reine 

And fullest gricls a 
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Sheet metal boats form the subject of 

a patent recently issued to sa firm of 
| boiler makers at DBarrow-in Fuoruess, 
{ Evgland, Bheet wetal sides are “bent 
unde r pressure to the required shape, 
having tlanges on the lower edges for 
riveting to the keel bar, and the 

ends may be joined with or without a 
stern plate. The 
the boat's sides may be readily pac 

| in small spuce for transportation, 
| easily put together on reaching 
desti nation, the ign being to so 
construct boats lighter than of wood,or | 
of numerous plates of metal nveted to- 

gether, 
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No, Alfred, we don't kuow why they 
eall it the quarter-deck, uniess, it is 

{ because the captain walks Lack and fro 
and two and fourth on it, 
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Important. 

VWhen you visn or leave New York City, 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, ana   wp 

{ Wai Depot. 

pean Flan, Ks Lr 
| supplied w in the best 

e evaled raliroad 10 all depots Families can 
| better for jesse money at 
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Mes aurant 
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**80 you bave purchased 

{ my book?’ ‘Yes; 
it for twice the money I gave for it.’ 
“Then vou like it?" “I am 
with it. It will be out of 
koow, so soon, and l've got 
craze for rare books,” 
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CHAPPED HANDS, face Junpies and rough skin 

cured P} using Taniper Tar Soap, made by Cas 
well, Hazard & Co, New Yors, 
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Nervous lady visitor: “Who is that 
nice civil man to whom I've lately met 
herc and talked with so often?” Pau. 
per gateman (j-alous of his monopoly 
of “tips”): “EE, mum? Why e' 's the 
‘nfirmary man, mum! as "tends to the 
patients with the small p——." Lady 
visitor (with a shriek): *Oh, good gra- 
cious! Let me out! Let me out!” 

Dr. KMne's Great Nerve Rostorer 8 the 
{ marvel of the age for all nerve diseases, All 

fita stopped free. Bend to W1 Arch Street’ 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

“Waar does the word 
mean, John?’ *‘Is means ‘descent.’” 
“Write a sentence on the board onn- 
taining that word.” John went up and 
chalked off the following: “We pedi: 
greed down the hill, 

That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the man he was before he began 
using Wells’ Health Renewer. $l. Druggisia 

rs S———— 

Div it ever occur to you how ashamed 
a pug dog must oe of himsalf when he 
has to be seen in company with a wo- 
man who 1s fool enough to lug him 
about? 

‘pedigree’ 

The increasing sales of Pins Cure ate 
tests its claim as the best cough remedy. 
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Rain and dew invariably contain 
chloride of sodium, or common salt, 
‘L'his is due to the fact that most of the 
water which falls from the sky has been 
avporated from the ses, 

The wisest art in life is to eultivate 
smiles; to find the flowers when others 
shrink away for fear of thorns, 

Ouvn Jim comes in with the important’ 
information that woman's sphere is a 

lively mouse, 
    

Hale’s Honey 
Bfoxehourd ancl Tar. 

ane 

“No,” sap Sylvia, “fattio would 
not admit that she hed young Mr. Bon. 
niface at her foot, though he is a very 
singularly handsome man and   popular, Xou gee he is a ehiropodish > 
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i Baving Passed through the War, 

  

LERMAN RemeDl 
FOR PAITIN. 

Rheumatism, “Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

Sore Throat Swelllngs, Spralns, Bralses, 
Barns, Scxlds, Frost Bites, 

AND ALL OTHER BODILY FAISE ABD ACHES 
Bold by Druggieis snd Dealers everywhere, Fifiy Contes bottle, 

Drirestions tn 11 Languages 

THE CHAMLES A. YOUFELER 00. 
osrewos wb YOUBLENR & ( Bultimors, 84, U. 6 A 
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ART) 57 INFALLIBLE 

AMARITY Eptleptic Fits, 
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Bick kness, Convul 

Bt. Vitus Dance, 

Eating, Beminal Weakness 

ney, Byphilis, Scrofula, and all 

Nervous and Blood Diseases. 
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TheDR. 's, A RICHMOND 
MEDICAL CO, Sole Pro- [CONG JUEROR, 
prietors, St. Joseph Mo 
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Boldier Conguers ofie Enemy more, 

Rindiipg with 
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enthuses as be recalled the great 

ff twenty youre ago, Opt. J. BR Sanford, of 

Newark, wh mapuny B of 834 K. J. Zoosves, 

the front with th mm. said to & transient 

oop anion ore day jas sumer 
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and went & 

“Yea l was in eigh. of the Seroost batties of the war; 

Beven Pines, Malvern Hill Ssvage Station, Missionary 
Ridge and Harrison's Landing are in the Dat, 1 

started to go with Shermati to the ses, but my rieht 

log was ah tered by a tall st (be Srl engagetnent 

after the great march began. After the sanputstion 1 

was taken twenty five todos and Jolt in » tent af Ring: 

gold, Ga. A rain came on said mo tent was Sooded 

Then | wae started on way to Chatianoogs, WW 

miles distant. Just try to imagine the horror of that 

Journey to a men 0 my oonditon. For yess aller 

wards I was shake: with every exertion. Yes, the 

doctors prescribe, a they always will when you sek 

then, but 1 keep my own doctor sow, and be never 

opens his mouth” 

“A dumb doctor? exclaimed the sspinin's caller 
“Yea, damd ss 8 mummy, bat spout as ehining ; 

there he 1a" pointing to s bottle of DR. DAYID KEN. 
NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY standing on a oorner 
eho, “1 take that. When | am ran down i winds me 

when | sm weak it strengthens me; when | am 
‘off my food’ it gives me an appetite; when I sm ex 
cited it quiets me" 

Remember name, Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE 
REMEDY. Romdout, N. YX. 
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Oreen Caves, poedy rele and eompiets 
restoration to Hear Vicon snd Masuoon 
Guararresn. Bend once for Ilestrated 
Pamphiot free, Address 
YOLTAIC BELT C0, Marshall, Mick —r 

Bae thou wands of canes of the worst Kind spd 

ites 
ogwilane with a VALUABLE TREA | 15% 4 Fuk 

I have & positive remedy for the shove Aina 

Bave beet cured 1udoed so et as "Cy that I will mend THO BO TLE Ea i 

hs, aur eullerer Gove tei and FO. address, 
T A sLOCUM, ia] Fer i. Kew York 

Walsus Lowt Har Rarer, 

I! is entirely Ai erent from all thers an 
indicat ie 8 perfect Vewetabtile Hur jos 
mumediastely (ree the heal frome dso 
wrey balr 0 Ma patarad ovior, and prod 
rowlh whers $1 has fallen off, It does not + 

Bealth, which sulphur, suesr of lead 
wlver preparatl ue have done 
indod hadr inn few anys U 8 bean 
Ask your droge for it 
Buth, Kine & Co., Wh 
CB Crittenton, N ¥. 
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DYERY HEALTHY WOMAN 1B Bz \UTIFUL! 
4 Hed temper, peevish vd Be 
uperally due to Ded Bb g 

fit “Dr, JAtees SN 
lt 

bond, regal 3 hy 
wlreny hes or ss wy niem 

+ yelcians wh ake 8 pv bp 
feinnie Hen Usly to be bad frome BJWEN, 

Role Proprietors and Manu! woturers, 
Jeiphin, Pa. B od 

a Ba 1 of $200 To pgs “wan 
87 Dr. Lutes may be oousulied free at office or 
better. 
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0 AREY PATENT EE NTEL © Be 
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py Fn 

Qure Guaranteed in all cases by Dr. J. EB, Maye 
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HEAP LAND 
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; TS FREE 
Insane Persons Festored 

ELINE 8 GREAT 
NeRVERESTORER 

for all Barn & Neuve DISEASES. Only swe 
cowry for Nevoe Affection. Fie, Fpiirpey, otc. 

INPALLIBLE if taken as directed. No Fats after 
Sfiret day's woe. Treatise and fo tial bettie free to 
Tit patients, They preying expren charges on won wh 
received. Send names. P.O. and express addres 
aficoed to Dn KLIN Eon Arch St Philadeighin Pa. 

Bee Druggiss. BEWARE GF IMITATING FEAUDE 

Faeyr to une. A certain cure. Not expensive, Three 
months’ treatment in one package. Good for Cold 
io the Head, Headache Dizziness, Hay Fever, &c 
Fifty cents. By all Ir juts. or by mal 

&T. HALELTINE, Warren, Pa 

Osmvbor won s ww the  — Lintmant Fries * osale 

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD 
CYCLOPEDIA. 
Over 300.000 wu'focts snd 5.000 Justra‘ions, 

namperogs maps. 20 volumes, large octave S83; 
chowper adition, $18. Specimen gee fron S00 
000 Volumes (hove Books odors gr 
logue free, Books for exam! mation b 
on Sviflenbe ele 1 faith NOT ¥ a 

OMS BR ALDEN, or 
oeey ah. New York P.O. Box len. 

652. MONTH & board for 8 kve Young 
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A BALM POR EVERY WOUND OF 

MAN AND BEAST  


